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Heterogeneity in the Trinidad DDT-resistant
Strain and the QS Susceptible

Strain of Aedes aegypti L.
The Isolation of Highly Resistant and Highly Susceptible Substrains

R. J. WOOD

Investigating heterogeneity in response to DDT with 2 strains of Aedes aegypti,
the author has compared DD T-resistance in the F1 and F2 progenies of single-pair matings
of resistant with resistant (TRINIDAD) and susceptible with susceptible (QS) strains.

Both strains showed heterogeneity; however, there was little overlap between the
most tolerant QS progeny and the least resistant TRIN progeny. A substrain of very
high resistance was isolated from a single TRIN progeny and one of very low tolerance
from a single QS progeny.

Between QS progenies there was wide variation in DDT-tolerance, due in part to an
environmental component but in part also to a genetic component. Variation between
progenies in the already very resistant TRIN strain was marked. However, a genetic
component was shown by the fact that it was possible to select an exceptionally resistant
TRIN substrain in one step by rearing from the most tolerant TRIN progeny.

DDT-resistance in Aedes aegypti was detected in
Trinidad in 1954 after 1-2 years of larvicidal treat-
ment with DDT. The resistant population was
investigated genetically by Coker (1958), who found
that, in reciprocal crosses and backcrosses to a
susceptible population, DDT-resistance segregated
as a major gene with no dominance.
During the period 1956-60, when the Trinidad

resistant strain was maintained in the laboratory
without selection, resistance (in larvae) declined
from LC50 (24 h) = 2 ppm to LC50= 0.5 ppm (Wood,
1965). At this time the strain was investigated for
heterogeneity by testing the progenies of single-pair
matings, and of single-pair crosses with a susceptible
strain. Inter-progeny variation was only partly
attributable to heterozygosity at the resistance (R)
locus. A modifier of resistance was found at, or
close to, the locus y, for which the strain was poly-
morphic (see also Klassen, 1966). Both R and y loci
are on linkage group II (Brown & Abedi, 1962).

Laboratory selection with DDT, by A. W. A.
Brown and his co-workers, greatly increased resis-
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tance in the Trinidad strain to LC.0 (24 h) = 30 ppm.
Resistance still behaved as a single gene with no
dominance, both in larvae (Klassen & Brown, 1964)
and in adults (Coker, 1966).
The purpose of this study has been to investigate

heterogeneity in this selected Trinidad population,
with the primary aim of producing a relatively
homogeneous stock with a high resistance, for
linkage studies.

MATERIALS

The TRINIDAD (TRIN) DDT-resistant strain
was supplied by Professor A. W. A. Brown of the
University of Western Ontario, Canada. The larval
LC50 (24 h) exceeds 50 ppm DDT (TRIN 1966,
1967, Fig. 3 below).
The QS susceptible strain, never exposed to DDT,

shows a larval LC50 (24 h) of 0.05 ppm.

METHODS

Both the TRIN and QS strains were investigated
by comparing the level of DDT-resistance in the
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progenies of single-pair matings (TRIN x TRIN and
QS x QS). Thirteen out of 18 matings were success-
ful in giving large F, and F2 progenies (TRIN x TRIN,
5 from 8 matings; QS x QS, 8 from 10 matings)
which were tested with DDT at the larval stage.
Larvae tested in the F2 were derived from F1 indivi-
duals which had not themselves been exposed to
DDT but were the sibs of those which had.
DDT tests were carried out by a modification of

the method recommended by the WHO Expert
Committee on Insecticides (1960) using test periods
of varying length as well as a range of concentra-
tions. Larvae were tested at early to mid-fourth
instar, so that pupation began only after a test
had been proceeding for more than 24 hours.
Larvae were scored as " dead" when they could no
longer swim to the surface of the test solution but
remained on the bottom of the beaker. The test
solutions were kept at 230C±20C and the air
temperature for rearing was 27°C±0.5°C; the
relative humidity was 70%±5o+.

RESULTS

Inter-progeny variation after exposure to 10 ppm
DDT is shown in Table 1, where the F, and F2

TABLE I

PERCENTAGE MORTALITY (± SE) a AFTER EXPOSURE
TO 10 ppm DDT OF Ft AND F2 PROGENIES FROM SINGLE-
PAIR MATINGS TRIN x TRIN (EXPOSED FOR 24 h) AND

QS x QS (EXPOSED FOR 0.5 h)

TRINIDAD x TRINIDAD

Pai r F' F2

2

3

5

7

8

0.6±0.6

2.0 ±1.4

0

4.0±3.9

0

Total 0.86±0.49

1.6±0.6

12.9±1.9

3.3±2.3

0

1.1 - 1.1

5.1 (992)

QS x QS

Pair Fi F2

_. _ '-

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

Total

MM.0 ± 4.1

65.8±3.9

81.3±4.5

76.0±4.6

27.3 ±3.6

96.0±3.9

17.6±3.4

10.0±3.0

8$4.U +;3.d
90.0±3.0

90.0±4.2

84.0±3.3

50.0±7.1

98.0±2.1

32.0±3.5

3.3±1.5

48.7 (774) 58.3 (825)

TABLE 2
INTER-PROGENY AND INTER-REPLICATE

CORRELATIONS IN MORTALITY AFTER 30-min EXPOSURE
TO 10 ppm DDT IN Ft AND F2 QSxQSa

Proc

Same

Same

Different

Different

Comparison

leny Day

Same

Different

Same

Different

Correlation N P(r)I

0.98

0.60

0.51

0.01

10

13

15

15

<0.001

<0.02

<0.05

>0.1

a Percentages have been arcsin transformed.

generations are compared. Variation in response
to DDT was found within both the resistant and
susceptible strains.

In the susceptible QS strain, the F1 and F2 pro-
genies from any one mating were strongly correlated
(r=0.94; P<0.001). Correlations have been cal-
culated using arcsin transformed values of the
percentage kill after 30-min exposure to 10 ppm.
In those QS x QS progenies in which F1 tolerance
was particularly low, tolerance continued to be low
in the F2. When F1 tolerance was relatively high,
F2 tolerance was also high. However, tolerance
was sometimes marginally lower in the F2 than in
the F1; in 3 out of 8 QS pairs (Q3, Q6, Q9) the
difference between F1 and F2 was significant; in no
case was an F2 significantly more tolerant than
an F1. Differences in mortality (" knock-down ")
between progenies (F1 or F2) were at their greatest
after 30-min exposure. Mortality after 1 hour did
not always reflect these early differences.

Using F1 and F2 data from QS x QS matings,
correlation coefficients have been calculated between
(a) samples (test replicates) from the same progeny,
and (b) samples from different progenies (comparing
F1 with F1, and F2 with F2). These were further sub-
divided according to whether they had been tested
on the same day or on different days. The results
are given in Table 2, from which it is evident that
both environmental and genetic influences contribute
towards the variation observed. Both contributions
are significant.

All TRIN x TRIN progenies were very highly
resistant, but in one mating (T3) there was a signifi-
cant decrease in resistance in the F2. Results from
TRIN x TRIN progenies tested at 10 ppm DDT have

a In instances where the standard error cannot be calculated
because of heterogeneity, the number of larvae tested is given
in parentheses.
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FIG. I
TIME/MORTALITY REGRESSION LINES FOR LARVAE OF COMBINED Ft

AND COMBINED F2 FROM SINGLE-PAIR MATINGS TRIN x TRIN AND QS x QS,
TESTED AT 10 ppm DDT a
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a These are compared with lines derived from tests made at the same concentration of DDT on
a random sample of the TRIN strain and on a second TRIN sample homozygous for y.

been combined in Fig. 1. They are shown as
separate F1 and F2 mortality/time regressions. The
F1 line is rather more resistant than the F2, due to
single-pair T3. The F1 and F2 lines are compared
with lines derived from tests at the same concentra-
tion of DDT on larvae taken from TRIN stock
cultures: (1) a random sample; (2) a sample homo-
zygous for y (yellow larva), for which TRIN is
polymorphic. Yellow larvae are seen to be con-
siderably lower in resistance (see below). QS x QS
F1 and F2 lines are also shown.
Very little overlap in DDT-tolerance was found

between the least resistant TRINxTRIN progeny

and the most tolerant QS x QS one. The extreme
variation in each strain is shown in Fig. 2, in which
the F1 and F2 generations, tested at 10 ppm DDT,
are combined. T3 is also shown as separate F1
and F2 lines. The most tolerant QS progeny (Q3)
showed 99% mortality after 2 hours in the 10 ppm
test solution, a concentration/time combination
which produced no mortality at all in the least
resistant TRIN progeny (T3).
The most resistant progeny, T8, was bred for

several generations, each of which was tested for
resistance to DDT. The F1, F2 and F3 generations
did not differ significantly in resistance. However,
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FIG. 2

TIME/MORTALITY REGRESSION LINES FOR LARVAE FROM TRIN x TRIN
AND QS x QS SINGLE-PAIR PROGENIES (F, AND Fz COMBINED) a
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a Trinidad progenies are labelled "T ", QS progenies " Q ". T3 is also shown as separate
Fi and F2 lines.

there was a slight but significant fall in resistance
in the F4 which was maintained in the F5. Tests
at the Flo gave an intermediate level of resistance,
suggesting that resistance had stabilized. The gen-
erations are compared in Fig. 3 with the TRIN
and QS strains, tested over a range of concentra-
tions, at 24-h exposure. (Mortality in T8 at 50 ppm
was: F2=2.0%±2.0%; F3= 1.8%±t1.0%; F4=
10.0%±2.0%; F5=14.0%±4.9%; F10=4.8%
±2.3 %.)
The least tolerant QS progeny, Q8, remained

characteristically low in tolerance for several genera-
tions (LT50 (10 ppm)= 0.5 h; LT50 (1 ppm)= 1.3 h).

The heightened resistance of T8 and the modifier y
The TRIN strain is polymorphic for larval colour.

Like several other populations of A. aegypti, resistant
or susceptible, it includes 5 %-10% of y/y (yellow)
homozygotes (Craig & Gillham, 1959; Craig et al.,
1961; Wood, 1961, 1962). Yellow larvae taken
from the TRIN strain are significantly less resistant
than a random (polymorphic) sample: LC50 (24 h)
=10 ppm in TRIN y/y compared with >50 ppm
in polymorphic TRIN; LT,50 (10 ppm)= 17 h in
TRIN y/y compared with >72 h in polymorphic
TRIN (Fig. 1 and Fig. 3). An effect consistently
associated with the y (rather than its wild type allele)
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FIG. 3
DOSE/MORTALITY REGRESSION LINES FOR 24-h EXPOSURE OF T8 LARVAE
(F2-Fio) COMPARED WITH TESTS ON 2 RANDOM SAMPLES (1966 AND 1967)

OF TRIN AND 2 TRIN SAMPLES HOMOZYGOUS FOR y
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suggests pleiotropism rather than linkage with
crossing over (see Klassen, 1966).
T8 did not carry y, which was lost by chance.

Part of the heightened resistance of T8 may have
resulted from this. But on the basis of the known
tolerance of yellow larvae, the absence of y would
not account for the whole difference between T8
and TRIN. With 10% y/y in TRINIDAD, and
assuming no difference in resistance between y/+
and +/+ genotypes, the elimination of y from T8
would be expected to reduce mortality at 10 ppm
DDT from 10.5% to 6% 1 after a 24-h exposure.

10.5-(52x0.1)% (Mortality of y/y larvae at 100.9
ppm= 52%).

Mortality as measured in T8, F2 and F3, was 0.6%.
Thus approximately one-half of the increase in re-
sistance found in T8 derives from variation other
than that provided by y. Note also that the least
tolerant TRIN progeny (T3) was also without the
y gene, indicating causes other than y to be depressing
the resistance level in T3. T3 and T8 were signifi-
cantly different in resistance in the F2 (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Almost no overlap in tolerance -has been found
between the least resistant TRIN progeny and the
most tolerant QS one. This is in contrast to inbreed-
ing experiments using the original Trinidad strain
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of low resistance (Wood, 1965) when some " resis-
tant " progenies were indistinguishable from suscep-
tible ones.

Populations derived'from the most resistant TRIN
progeny (T8) and the least tolerant QS progeny (Q8)
were used in the crosses of Wood (1967a) where
they were designated T and Q. The F1 (T x Q)
showed less overlap with either parent strain than
had been reported formerly in crosses with TRIN.
T was used also in the study of Wood (1967b), who
found that it carried two genes for DDT-resistance,
one acting in larvae (linkage group II) and the other
in adults (linkage group III).

In 3 QS progenies and 1 from TRIN (T3), the F2
generation was significantly less tolerant to DDT
than the F1. This suggests the segregation of genes
which depress the level of resistance in the F2 while
being recessive in the F1. Note that y is not involved
in the F1/F2 differences: QS is homozygous for y,
T3 is homozygous for y+. Both TRIN and QS
strains are polymorphic for these recessive modifiers
although apparently homozygous at the major
DDT-resistance locus.
Four influences on variation in larval DDT-resis-

tance are postulated:
(1) the major gene RDDTI on linkage group II;
(2) the locus y on linkage group II;
(3) recessive genes depressing the resistance level;
(4) other factors enhancing or depressing resis-

tance.
With regard to (1), the reasonable assumption

has been made from the behaviour of resistance
in crosses that a major gene for resistance occurs
on linkage group II for which the TRIN strain is
homozygous but which is absent in QS. The existence
of multiple alleles at this locus is a possibility yet
to be explored. Some evidence points to more than
one DDT-resistance locus on linkage group II
(Cokcr, 1966).

Regarding (2), it has been shown in experiments
to be published elsewhere that the penetrance of y
as a modifier of DDT-resistance is variable. It may
be totally ineffective in some crosses, or even in
some batches from the same cross, although it
depresses resistance significantly in others.
As to (3), evidence of recessive genes besides y

which lower DDT tolerance has been observed both
in QS and TRIN. The evidence for TRIN rests
on a single observation and therefore requires
confirmation.
Under category (4) must be included environ-

mental sources of variation. To this list may also
be added: (a) the sex-dependent factor reported by
Wood (1965, 1967b), causing a higher resistance in
the progeny of resistant females than of resistant
males in crosses to susceptible, an effect which occurs
in strains both of high and of low resistance; (b) the
" background " genes enhancing heterozygote (T x Q)
resistance in backcrosses to T reported by Wood
(1967a).

Considerable variation between replicates is to be
expected when resistance in the progenies of single-
pair matings is compared. Particularly at high con-
centrations (e.g., 10 ppm) the DDT suspension may
not be constant from one test to the next. The
proportion of DDT in suspension will almost cer-
tainly change, owing to precipitation, during the
period of observation. The rate of precipitation
may differ between tests. Moreover, the larvae to
be tested may vary phenotypically owing to differ-
ences in nutrition. For all these reasons we do not
expect an absolute correlation between samples
(batches) ofthe same progeny tested on different days.

Nevertheless this correlation for the QS strain
was significant (r= 0.60; P <0.02), whereas the cor-
relation between samples of different progenies tested
on different days was not significant (r= 0.01;
P>0.1). This established a genetic component to
the variation observed, confirmed by the correlation
between F1s and F2s from individual pairs (replicates
combined) (r=0.94; P <0.001).
An environmental component of variation was

further indicated by the significant correlation be-
tween samples of different progenies tested on the
same day (r=0.51; P<0.05). As expected, there
was a high correlation between samples of the same
progeny tested on the same day (r=0.98; P<0.001).
Thus a significant proportion of the variance in

tolerance to DDT in this susceptible strain is due
to genetic factors. This implies a potential in QS
for developing a measure of tolerance under DDT
selection, the extent ofwhich has yet to be determined.

Significant variation was observed between TRIN
x TRIN progenies only in one F2. However, the
fact that it was possible to select the highly resistant
T8 strain in one step by rearing from the most
tolerant progeny indicates that a genetic component of
variation does indeed occur in the TRIN strain, which
should be evident from an examination of further
progenies. The fact that TRIN x TRIN F2 (totals)
and TRIN (Fig. 1) were different further suggests
that the sample was not fully representative of the
variation to be found in the TRIN strain.
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RESUME

On a etudie les modalites et l'heterogeneite de la
reponse au DDT chez deux souches d'Aedes aegypti, la
souche resistante Trinidad (TRIN) et la souche sensible
QS.
La mesure du niveau de sensibilite au DDT au sein des

generations F1 et F2 obtenues par accouplements a paire
unique TRIN x TRIN et QS x QS a montre des varia-
tions de la reponse a l'insecticide chez les deux souches.
Dans la descendance QS, une tolerance au DDT parti-
culierement faible a la generation F1 se maintenait A la
generation F2. De meme une tolerance relativement
6levee en F1 persistait en F2. La descendance TRIN s'est

revelee tres resistante, mais dans un cas on a note a la
generation F2 une baisse significative de la tolerance.
On n'a observe qu'un faible chevauchement entre le
niveau de tolerance maximal decele dans la descendance
QS et le niveau de tolrance minimal mesure dans la
descendance TRIN. Les variations de la resistance au
DDT, dans chacune des souches, semblent d6termin6es
non seulement par des facteurs mesologiques mais aussi
par des facteurs genetiques. On a pu selectionner une
souche extremement resistante 'a partir d'une des descen-
dances TRIN et une souche tres faiblement tolerante a
partir d'une des descendances QS.
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Transliteration
from Cyrillic characters

The "International System for the Trans-
literation of Cyrillic Characters ", set out in

Recommendation ISO/R9-1954 (E) of the Inter-
national Organization for Standardization, is
normally used in the Bulletin ofthe World Health
Organization for personal names, titles of publi-
cations, etc. However, papers accepted for
publication may contain names transliterated
differently, and if the original Cyrillic spelling is
not recognizable inconsistencies may occur.

For convenience the transliteration from
Russian according to ISO/R9 is given below:

Translitteration
des Caracteres cyrilliques

Le (( Systeme international pour la translitte-
ration des caracteres cyrilliques # presente dans
la Recommandation ISO/R9-1954 (F) de l'Orga-
nisation internationale de Normalisation est
generalement utilise dans le Bulletin de l'Organi-
sation mondiale de la Sante pour les noms de
personnes, les titres de publications, etc. Cepen-
dant des articles acceptes pour publication
peuvent contenir des noms translitteres diff&
remment et si l'orthographe cyrillique originale
n'est pas reconnaissable un manque d'unifor-
mite peut s'ensuivre.
A toutes fins utiles, la translitteration du russe

selon la recommandation ISO/R9 est indiquee
ci-apres:

Trans- Trans-
Cyrillic literation Cyrillic literationCyili from Cyilc from
character Russian Examples and remarks character Russian Examples and remarks
Caractere Trans- Exemples et observations Caract6re Trans- Exemples et observations
cyrillique litt6ration cyrillique littAration

du russe du russe

A, a a Axpec = Adres Y, y u YTPo = Utro

b, 6 b Ba6a = Baba cP, 4 f OHM3HKa = Fizika

B, B v BbI = Vy X, x h XHMHmeCKHJ = Himi&eskij

r, r g rnaBa = Glava L U c UeHTpanbHbi-i = Central'nyj
ronOBa = Golova , c 1acbi - Casy

1X. A d j,a = Da W, Lu wllxonia = Skola
E, e (6)1 e (e) Eu.e = Esce LU, u E IleKa = Meka

)1(, >K 2 )1(ypHan = Zurnal (medial, #or" In modern Russian, where

3, 3 z 3Be3JRa = Zvezda medial) ou" sometimes replaces medial 'b,
transliteration is still N.up,H 1 114=Ii'b,'b En russe moderne, o'i le ' rem-

H, j -blf, -U, -oi = -ij, -oj . place quelquefois le b m6dial, la-bin, 'HAPJi-yi, *ij, Joi translitteration reste .
K, K k aK Kak (final) (Not

trans-
J, n 1 JIo6HTb = Ljubit' literated.
M,lM m Myc =Muz Non trans-
H, H n HH>RHKHM = Niznij litter.)
0, 0 o 06tecTBo = Obkestvo bl, bl Y bUl = Byl
n, n p [lepBbli = Pervyj b, b 'or' 'oul ManeHbKHri = Malen'kij
P, P r Pbi6a =Ryba 3, a e 3To = Eto
C, c s CecTpa = Sestra 10, io ju 10WHbill = Juznyj
T, T t ToBaput = Tovarik 5|, q| ja |51iIAo = Jajco

'Cyrillic e to be transliterated by e only when the diacritical appears in the original. Le e cyrillique ne doit Atre translitt6r6
par e que lorsque la diacritique apparait dans l'original.


